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Russ --

Ted Marrs 

August 7 
l:lOp.m. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

called with the following messaj.A 

11I have advised Jack Stiles that it would be 
a great political error for the Cape Canaveral 
project to be announced other than through or 
in conjunction with Frey. I am meeting this 
afternoon with Stiles, two representatives from 
OMB and Pete Crow in regard to handling of 
funding. I will re-emphasize at that time there 
are to be no premature releases. 

11Met with Mitler, Hite, Congressman Harris 
and Wallace Green yesterday. Harris is apparently 
delighted and we are including his man, 
Wallace Green, as an honorary member of our 
D. C. Coordinating Committee. Harris was 
most appreciative, complimentary, commiting 
himself to future cooperation. 11 

Thanks. 

donna 

Digitized from Box 65 of The John Marsh Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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PROPOSED RELEASE 
Mark-up and return with suggestions ~o Jack Stiles 

~~1(
~·AlA~,. ~1<e~ d-

. 
Congressman Louis B. Frey (R-FL.) .f;esethiP r;si:th tlt€"' 

'll,nitia Ho11§e .announced today that President Ford has d~signated 

Cape Canaveral as the site for a National Science and Technology 

Bicentennial Exposition.•~ The National -Space Agency will function 

as host and sponsors of the event. 

The theine ()f th~-exposition will be ''the third century of 

buinan progress under free gove:rnm.ent" •. Cape Canaveral in the 

past twenty years with its remarkable scientific feats including 

putting ro,en on the moon represents the_ long reach into the future 

· - and the exhibit will-be aimed at exploring the outlook for tlie next 

century. 

All governm.ent agencies with appropriate interest in science 

and progress will be urged to contribute exhibits as well as inviting 

private industry to take part. 

for humanity a shot in the arm. 

f ,_ "We are not interested in science and technology purely as 

a material force, 11 said Dr. James Fletcher, Director of NASA ... 
~-- "r , 

-~ 
., ' 

"We are interested in science and technology as a spiritual 
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inspiration to the improved quality of life on Earth. Exploring 

the heavens ultimately has as its objective the improvement of 

man's existence on Earth. NASA came into being as an answer 

to the challenge of space. We now move forward to the applica-

tion of what we have learned to the enrichment of life on Earth. 

In this exposition it is hoped to give the American public a vision 

of a wholesome and happy future. We know where we have been 

the past two hundred years, now, it is the time and place to 

explore where. we are going in the next century. 11 

After the initial start up period the exposition is expected 

to be self-sustaining through fees paid by exhibitions as well as 

nominal admission charg.es. The present visitors' center already 

accomodates about 1 million tourists a year and with the expanded 

attraction it is expected that several millions will visit the 

exposition in 1976. June 15, 1976 is the target date for the 

opening. 

John Warner, Director of ARBA, hailed the President's 

decision to move forward in this project as follows: "\\11atever 

effort the proposed exposition involves, it is well justified . . 
I am rerninded that the Philadelphia Centennial F:xp.)si.tion of 1876 

inspired ah explosion of progress which added greatly to the. ; c 
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richness and quality of life in the past 100 years. New consuzner 

goods gave thousands more fruitf1.1l employment. The technical 

inspiration led to a huge forward leap in medicine, health, housing, 

and communications •. No one could foresee .where we would be in 

1976 but the strides in a hundred years were colossal. Who can 

see where we will be in the year 2076? It is well that we peer ,, 
into the third century of our precious freedom. ':!:'lie lliipad: 8{ 

SQeh an exposi...ioh wHl maa,· time• r~piy; J:ktc rcJatiJc~::k 

...e_mount of money apg filfe ;{fort expended on it.'' • ·= • • 
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PROPOSED RELEASE 
Mark-up and return with suggestions to Jack Stiles 

Congressman Louis B. Frey {R- FL.) together with the 

White House, announced today that President Ford has designated 

Cape Canaveral as the site for a National Science and Technology 

Bicentennial Exposition. The National Space Agency will function 

as host and sponsors of the event. 

The theme of the exposition will be "the third century of 

human progress under free government". Cape Canaveral in the 

past twenty years with its remarkable scientific feats including 

putting men on the moon represents the long reach into the future 

and the exhibit will be aimed at exploring the outlook for the next 

century. 

All government agencies with appropriate interest in science 

and progress will be urged to contribute exhibits as well as inviting 

private industry to take part. 

Answering the oft heard complaint that the 1976 Bicentennial 

has lacked a central event dramatizing the forward thrust of the 

American story, the Canaveral Exposition is expected to give the 

theme of progress for humanity a shot in the arm. 

"We are not interested in science and technology purely as 

a material force," said Dr. James Fletcher, Director of NASA. 

nwe are interested in science and technology as a spiritual 
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~~- .. inspiration to the improved quality of life on Earth. Exploring 

the heavens ultimately has as its objective the improvement of 

man's existence on Earth. NASA came into being as an answer 

to the challenge of space. We now move forward to the applica-

tion of what we have learned to the enrichment of life on Earth. 

In this exposition it is hoped to give the American public a vision 

of a wholesome and happy future. We know where we have been 

the past two hundred years, now, it is the time and place to 

explore where we are going in the next century. 11 

After the initial start up period the exposition is expected 

to be self-sustaining through fees paid by exhibitions as well as 

nominal admission charges. The present visitors' center already 

accomodates about 1 million tourists a year and with the expanded 

attraction it is expected that several millions will visit the 

exposition in 1976. June 15, 1976 is the target date for the 

. opening. 

John Warner, Director of ARBA, hailed the President's 

decision to move forward in this project as follows: "Whatever 

effort the proposed exposition involves, it is well justified. 

I am reminded that the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition of 1876 

inspired an explosion of progress which added greatly to the 
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richness and quality of life in the past 100 years. New consumer 

goods gave thousands more fruitful employment. The technical 

inspiration led to a huge forward leap in medicine, health, housing, 

and communications. No one could foresee '\Vhere we would be in 

1976 but the strides in a hundred years were colossal. Who can 

see where we will be in the year 2076? It is well that we peer 

into the third century of our precious freedom. The impact of 

such an exposition will many times repay the relatively small 

amount of money and the effort expended on it. 1
' 



PROPOSED RELEASE 
Mark-up and return with suggestions to Jack Stiles 

Congressman Louis B. Frey CR-FL.) b~ethar witl:!: 1;.'b.e-

~Hioe II o1u e; announced today that President Ford has designated 

Cape Canaveral as the site for a National Science and Technology 

Bicentennial Exposition. The National "Space Agency will function 

as host and sponsors of the event. 

The theme of the exposition will be "the third century of 

human progress under free government". Cape Canaveral in the 

past twenty years with its remarkable scientific feats including 

putting men on the moon represents the long reach into the future 

and the exhibit will be aimed at exploring the outlook for the next 

century. 

All government a ·gencies with appropriate interest in science. 

and progress will be urged to contribute exhibits as well as inviting 

private industry to take part. 

fl ':f~.. or~ 
~nswering the oft heard complaint hat th 

has ~k~ a entral ev t drama · zing the forwar 

Arneri~story, rthe 

theme of progress 

1976 Bic\ntennial 

thrust o~the . 

ted to gi vcl the 

· "We are not interested in science and technology purely as 

a material force, 11 said Dr. James Fletcher, Director of NASA. 

11 We are interested in science and technology as a spiritual 
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inspiration to the improved quality of life on Earth. Exploring 

the heavens ultimately has as its objective the improvement of 

man's existence on Earth. NASA came into being as an answer 

to the challenge of space. We now move forward to the applica-

tion of what we have learned to the enrichment of life on Earth. 

In this exposition it is hoped to give the American public a vision 

of a wholesome and happy future. We know where we have been 

the past two hundred years, now, it is the time and place to 

explore where we are going in the next century. 11 

After the initial start up period the exposition is expected 

to be self- sustaining through fees paid by exhibitions as well as 

nominal admission charges. The present visitors' center already 

accomodates about 1 million tourists a year and with the expanded 

attraction it is expected that several millions will visit the 

exposition in 1976. June 15, 1976 is the target date for the 

opening. 

John Warner, Director of ARBA, hailed the President's 

decision to move forward in this project as follows: "Whatever 

effort the proposed exposition involves, it is well justified. 

I am reminded that the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition of 1876 

inspired an explosion of progress which added greatly to the 
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richness and quality of life in the past 100 years. New consumer 

goods gave thousands more fruitful employment. The technical 

inspiration led to a huge forward leap in medicine, health, housing, 

and communications. No one could foresee where we would be in 

1976 but the strides in a hundred years were colossal. Who can 

see where we will be in the year 2076? It is well that we peer 

into the third century of our precious freedom. The impact of 

such an exposition will many times repay the relatively small 

amount of money and the effort expended on it. 11 



Russ: 

Mr. Mitler feels the marked paragraph 
is not in the best interests • 

• 
< He will speak with you about it if you 
wish. 

R. 



RELEASE 
August 14, 1975 

Congressman Louis Frey, Jr. (R-FL) announced today that 

President Ford has designated Cape Canaveral as the site for a 

National Science and Technology Bicentennial Exposition. The 

National Space Agency will function as host and sponsors of the event. 

The theme of the exposition will be "the third century of 

human progress under free government". Cape Canaveral in the 

past twenty years with its remarkable scientific feats including 

putting men~ on the moon represents the long reach into the future 

and the exhibit will be aimed at exploring the outlook for the next 

century. 

All government agencies with appropriate interest in science 

and progress will be urged to contribute exhibits as well as inviting 

private industry to take part. 

"We. are not interested in science and te:chnology purely as 

a material force, " said Dr. James Fletcher, Director of NASA. 

"We are interested in science and technology as a .spiritual 

inspiration to the improved quality of life on Earth. Exploring the 

heavens ultimately has as its objective the improvement of man 1s 

existence on Earth. NASA came into being as an answer to the challenge 

of space. 'Ne now move forward to the application of what we have 

learned to the enrichment of life on Earth. In this .exposition it is hoped,;~ 

to give the American public a vision of a wholesome and happy future. "'··· 
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We know where we have been the past two hundred years~ now~ it is 

the time and place to explore where we are going in the next century." 

After the initial start up period the exposition is expected 

to be self- sustaining through fees paid by exhibitors as well as 

nominal admission charges. The present visitors 1 center already 

accomodates about 1 million tourists a year and with the expanded 

attraction it is expected that several millions will visit the 

exposition in 1976. June 14, 1976 is the target date for the opening. 

John W. Warner, Administrator of the National Bicentennial 

Administration, hailed the President's decision to move forward in 

this project as follows: 

"This program under_ the sponsorship of a Government agency with 

a proven track record of success -- the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration -- will be the capstone of the many fine programs being 

sponsored by the departments and agencies of the Federal Government. 

As Bicentennial moves rapidly forward, more and more Americans are 

clamoring for programs directed towards our country's future potential. 

·where better to launch the scientific and technological genius of America 

the finest in the world -- into the third century than at Cape Canaveral." 
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Press Rele~se -- from John Warner: 

John W. Warner, Administrator of the National Bicentennial 

Administration, hailed the President's decision to move forward in 

this project as follows: 

"This program under the sponsorship of a Government agency with 

a proven track record of success -- the Natjonal Aeronautics and 

Space Administration -- will be the capstone of the many fine 

programs being sponsored by the departments and agencies of the 

Federal Government. As · Bicentennial moves rapidly forward, · 

more and more Americans are clamoring for programs directed 

towards our country's future potential. Where better to launch the 

scientific and technological genius of America -- the finest in the 

world -- into the third century than at Cape Canaveral. 11 

·-.... 

•r .J.a. armer te me. 
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Press Release-- from John Warner: 

John W. Warner, Administrator of the National Bicentennial 

Administration, hailed the President's decision to move forward in 

this project as follows: 

"This program under the sponsorship of a Government agency with 

a proven track record of success -- the Natjonal Aeronautics and 

Space Administration -- will be the capstone of the many fine 

programs being sponsored by the departments and agencies of the 

Federal Government. As Bicentennial moves rapidly forward, 

more and more Americans are clamoring for programs directed 

towards our country's future potential. Where better to launch the 

scientific and technological genius of America -- the finest in the 

world -- into the third century than at Cape Canaveral. 11 

Note: 
Above dictated over telephone by John Warmer to me. Read to 
Jack Stiles over telephone. Copy taken to West Basement Guard for 
Jack Stiles' office to pick up. (10:15 a.m.) 

Rachel 

/'~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 15, 1975 

Dear Or. Fletcher: 

As you are a~-Jare, the President has decided that a "U.S. 
Bicentennial Exposition of Science and Technology" should 
be conducted at Cap~ Canaveral, as part of the Nation's 
Bicentennial. Alth~e ma~y details of the Exposition 
have not been worked out, the President envisions a project 
that will focus not only on our past and present scientific 
and technological achievements, but also on the promises 
and prospects for the next one-hundred years. 

With reference to the next one-hundred years and the future, 
it seems that it would be appropriate to focus on the post 
2,000 era which highlights not only our Third Century, but 
also the next millenia. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is requested 
to assume the management and operational responsibility for 
the Exposition. Subject to any legal constraints which may be 
applicable, the President's desire is to have up to $3 million 
made available in order to provide some liquidity for the pro
ject. It is his understanding, however, that the total operation 
will be conducted on a -break-even basis. 

NASA is expected to initiate immediately preliminary planning 
for the project (including choice of a location at Cape 
Canaveral, scope and size of the Exposition within the funding 
envelope, possible themes, etc.). The White House will not 
play an operational role in the project. Other Federal agencies 
with activities in research and development and those with 
know-how in preparing fairs and expositions will be requested 
to work closely with NASA and to make available resources 
to support their exhibits. 

Time is a critical factor and we need to move swiftly in order 
to meet the deadline for opening the Exposition in June 1976. 
To set the wheels in motion, your member of the Federal 
Agency Bicentennial Task Force and other agencies are __ 
requested to attend a meeting scheduled for August 18 at ... :;:- F :,· ~· · .. ' 

f '.J 

i" 
i 
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10:00 a.m., in the Roosevelt Room of the White House. 

We also request that you designate someone from your agency 
to present NASA's plans for the exposition, who presumably 
would also play the key role in the management and operation 
qf the Exposition. This individual should be prepared to 
discuss preliminary planning for the Exposition at Cape 
Canaveral, organizational arrangements, and schedules. 

Dr. James C. Fletcher 
Administrator 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20546 

Sincerely, 

John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 

I 
; 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 19, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: BOB WOLTHUIS ~AJ 
SUBJECT: NASA Bicentennial Project 

Ken Lazarus called to update you on the Jack Stiles/Ted Marrs 
effort to put together a Bicentennial exposition at Cape 
Canaveral. Ken himself has reviewed the memorandum prepared 
by Ted Marrs and Colonel Mitler, but there remains the basic 
question regarding $3 million that NASA will put up for the 
project. NASA General Counsel Neil Hosenball may contact you 
for 2 reasons: 1) to inform you of NASA's success in pulling 
together an interagency proposal. This will include spending 
projections for the other agencies and departments. 2) Neil 
will probably ask for a decision if NASA must absorb the $3 
million or if they should prepare to recover it through the 
price of admission to the exhibit. 

For NASA to spend the $3 million, Lazarus says they will need 
a reprograming decision from the Congressional jurisdictional 
conunittees. 

-
+E-viJ > 
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September 2 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JACK STIL 

Mention to Cabinet Members of 
Cape Canaveral Science and 
Technology Exposition (Proposed 
Dates June 15- September 15, 1975) 

This is follow-up reminder of telephone conversation (August 16 ). 

It was suggested the President ask the cooperation of Cabinet members 
in assisting NASA in implementing this Project. 

It is felt by those who have worked on this proposal for several months 
that direct comment by the President at Cabinet level will expedite 
cooperation needed because of the fore-shortened time frame. 

This should be the outstanding Bicentennial Event. 
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August 26 

Mr. Marsh--

Ted Marrs called with the following message: 

''NASA already has under consideration three items: 

1. Freedom's Light, which is a blinking light 
on a satellite which would be launched in 
conjunction with the exhibit at Canaveral. 

2. Barium Ion Cloud, Red, White and Blue 
along the East Coast. 

3. (The most practical) a Laser satellite which 
could be used by high school students 
who could bounce laser beams. 

This is in reference to your memo of August 19 
{attached). I will continue to follow up. '' 

Thanks. 

donna 



s~~tember 17, 1975 

?~e President entered the Cabinet Room at 11:03 a.m. 
:he press arrived a~ 11:04 a.m. 
~~e press departed at 11:06 a.m. 

~~e ?resi~e~t opened the mee~ing with greetings and 
t~en mentioned several legislative items on which he 
¥ants action (Note Attachment at Tab A). 

-Reauthorize Child Nutrition Programs 
-Expand Crop Insurance Program and Eliminate 

tte Costly Disaste~ Pay~e2t ?rogran 
-Executive Agency Regulatory Reform 
-Fester Development and Production of Naval 

Petroleum Reser7es 
-Transfer PES E~spitals to Communities 
-Unfreeze Supplementary Medicare Insurance 

Pre!:'.iums 
-Enact Budget Reduction Legislation 
-Consumer Assistance --

The President men~ioned that last Spring 
he had direct~d individual agency consumer 
repre~entation plans to be developed and 
submitted to Virginia Knauer by early October. 
He st~essed that the reports ~eed to be in by 
early October so Mrs. Knauer can ~resent an 
overall plan to the Congress and de~onstrate 
to the nation t~at the Ai=inis~ratioc is =Gv-
ing on consu~er protection. This action will 
also assist the Administration in beating the 
Consumer Agency Bill which is pe~ding, and 

every Cabinet officer. Tte ?~esidect said the 
bill, if passed, would create serious problems 
and each Cabinet member wou~d be sorry ~ha~ he 
had been selected for his posi~ion. 

~he President then talked about the science and technology 
Bicentennial display at Cape Canaveral. The President is 
placing high priority on it and wants it to be successful. 
E~ has asked Cabinet o~~icers and agencies to assist 
~onetarily with personnel. Jack Marsh has the lead and is 
~orking closely with JASA and ether groups to ensure there 
is an energy and technology exposition which will look to 

' e. :..ook a.-::. t i:~ :'fat ion 1 ::> :-:is to~-J· a.r:d 
·~-:.ll proj ec~ the 

tr-aiitior;., 
be .just 
also 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1975 

JACK MARSH 

RUSS ROURKE~ 

Jack, Ted advises me that it looks like "we have the $3 million 
up-front money problem all squared away11

• 

I shall continue to monitor the funding aspect of the project, 
and the progress of the entire project itself. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1975 

RUSS ROURKE 'A 
MILT MITLER w 

Per our conversation, attached is the paper which 
was circulated through OMB concerning Cape Canaveral. 

Option 3 was accepted as the most practical and NASA 
has applied for Emergency Job Opportunity funds to 
cover the 11 Up front 11 money need. 

OMB (Memphis Norman) advised that Jack's letter to 
Fletcher can go as written. 

Attachment 

r 

_J 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESiDENT 

oATE: September 15, 1975 
Of"'FICE or MANAGDM:~rr AND BUDGET 

WASH!NGTON, D.C. 2.0503 

REPLY TO 

ATTN oF: SSET: Space Progra...TUs Branch 

sueJ£CT: Statu's and funding options for the Cape Canaver-al Bicentennial 
Science and Technology Exposition 

• Mr. Mitchell 

This memo reports on the current status of pla~ning for the 
Cape Canaveral exposition and outlines options for obtaining 
the $3.0 million "up front" funding needed for the construc
tion of facilities-.:..initial investment. As you recall, the 
President's decision clearly stated that the initial investment 
f.o.r the exposition should be limited to $3. 0 million an.d 
anything beyond this (operating costs) should be :recovered 
through revenues from the public. This memo recommends that 
we seek to obtain the initial invest..."Tlent funding from the 
Emergency Job Opportunities Program. (P.L. 93.-567) which is 
being administered by the Department of Corr~erce. 

Curr.ent Status of Planning for the Exposition 

0 .The Cape Canaveral exposition has been .substan..tially reduced 
in scope and size from the concept proposed by Jack Stiles. 

0 

0 

0 

However, the project is not moving as swiftly as originally 
anticipated, particularly with regard ·to agencies" com.'llitment 
and participation. Since the meeting in the Roosevelt room 
on August 18, NASA has held three additional task force 
sessions with representatives from various agencies. 

. ' 

The major purpose of these meetings has been to identify the 
exhibits agencies are likely to contribute to the project. 
So far, only a handful of agencies h~ve m~de definite 
commitments, while most of the agenc s h::'<vc promised to 
provide NASA \vi th their plans. NA vievJs <";gency participa
tion as one of its major concerns. 

With regard to industry participatie:n, a special subcommittee 
has been set up to solicit industry r s par•~icipation. 
However, to date, industry has not been formally notified 
although a few firms have shown self-initiut.ed interest by 
contacting NASA. 



0 

0 

0 

'A 
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Another subcommittee has been established to work out the 
theme for the exposition. Initial indications are that the 
exposition may not have the kind of detailed and coherent 
themes that projects of this type normally have. In the 
discussionsat the task force meetings, it appears rather 
clear that no new exhibits will be built to support themes 
beca~se of the time limitation and funding constraints 
within the agencies. Rathe~ agencies will provide existing 
exhibits and these will be grouped under general themes 
(e.g., America's progress in transportation). 

For NASA's part, it appears that the agency is mak~ng 
signi£icant progress in meeting its responsibility. NASA. 
has completed sizing the physical layout of the fair {about 
one-third the size of the Jack Stiles proposal); its 
location; and completed definition of a $3.0 million 
construction project (the "up-front investment 11

) for 
preparations required at Cape Canaveral. In addition, 
NASA is in the process of setting up the first prototype 
,geodesic dome to house exhibits and will be ready shortly 
to .begin negotiations with a -Ntlr.:t.h Carolina firin for the 
rental of the remaining 15 or so geodesic domes. 

NASA also plans to provide all necessary power, air conditiori~---
ing, parking, etc., from existing capabilities at the large 
Vertical Assembly Building (VAB) and nearby supporting 
installations. 

Funding Options 

0 

0 

The current funding concept for the fair is that $3.0 
million should be provided to NASA for the initial 
investment and the operations of the fair should be self
sustaining (i.e., break-even operations). The costs to 
the agencies for their participation are expected to be 
minimal (transportation of existing exhibits to the Cape) 
and no new eY.hibi ts \'lill be bui1 t. 

The major concern at this point is how to free up $3.0 
million in up front funding for the fair. NASA has already 
used some of its funds (about $45K for planning and 
construction of the prototype geodisic dome). 

• ... 



0 In view of the timing, the funding options are very 
limited. The following options can be considered: 

{1) Request that agencies make a direct financial 
contribution in addition to their exhibits. 

{2) Request NP.SA to reprogram its own funds. 

3 

{3) Request $3.0 million from the Emergency Job 
Opportunities Program (adnlinisto:Eed by the Departmen-:: 
of Commerce} to be made available for the Cape 
canaveral project. 

(4) Request $3 million in additional funds for this purpos2 
in the First Supplemental Appropriations Bill for 
FY 1976 being prepared for submission to the Congress 
by October 3. 

Analysis of Alt~rnatives 

0 

0 

0 

A1ternative (1) is, in our view, infeasible based on the 
initial agency responses to the vlhi te Bouse request for 
participation in the fair. 

Alternative (2) is feasible, b~t NASA is reluctant to 
purs~e a reprogramming action with its Congressional 
Committees and is also reluctant to absorb the dollar 
impact within its budget. We sympathize with the former 
view, but not the latter. There is, moreover,. a risk that 
the Congressional Committees coulq, in effect, veto the 
NASA reprogramming action which \'muld really complicate 
matters. 

Alternative (3} is apparen·tly feasible (and legal} and secr~s 
advantageous from several angles: 

the money is already appropriated; t·., , ,. 

Congress does not need to be consulted; 
~ the money can be released very quickly; 

NASA favors the approach; 
OMB is trying to focus the Jobs program on 
worthwhile projects (which this clearly is}; 
and finally, 
Cape Canaveral is a high unemployment area 
(15.4% at the end of July). 

0 Alternative (4) is technically feasible 1 but we will 
to move fast to meet the deadline for preparation of 
materials if you prefer this approach. As with Alte 
(2), the Congress could say no. Horc ·':er, this app~ 
is subject to delays in both the aut}· ~izat'on and 
appropriation processes in Congress. 





In our view, Alternative (3) is clearly the preferred 
approach and we recommend it. (In the internal Ol>.JB 
screening process to identify good projects for the 
Jobs progrz.m, \'le recormnerided the fair as a high priority 
item. NASA has independtly submitted its request for 
support to the Department of Con~erce.) If you agree with 
this approach, you may want to give it a push with 
Mr. Collier. 

4 

NASA Letter to l•1r. Marsh on Funding Groundrules 

0 

0 

0 

Also pertinent is the attached letter from Dr. Fletcher to 
J.ir. Marsh (and a draft reply prepared for .Harsh's signature). 
NASA is seeking to clarify the groundrules for funding and 
participation of the various agencies, as well as the 
meaning of the "break-even" conditions under which the fair 
is intended to operate. 

We asked Mr. Mitler to hold off on the return Marsh letter 
until you have an opportunity to review it and agree with 
the suggested approach. 

We see no objections to the approach suggested by NASA 
and agree that the groundrules needed to be clarified. 

0 
- We also checked with NASA (Mr. Lilly) to see if the 
proposed letter would satisfy NASA concerns {it will) 
and with Mr. Nichols to see if its all legal (it is). 

0 I£ you are comfortable '\vi th these groundrules; we '\vill ask 
Mitler to·have the letter sent. 

Conclusions 

0 

0 

0 

Although certain aspects of the Cape Canaveral Exposition 
(i.e.~ identifying agency exhibits, soliciting industry 
participation and developing thematic concepts) are moving _ 
slower than originally expected, NASA is making significant 
progress in planning and managing the project. -

Obtaining the $3.0 million needed as "up front" money is 
crucial to maintaining this momentum. If we can support 
the propos~! for Jobs funding and get an early commi t.rnent 
that problem will be solved. 

We think the NASA approach on funding groundrules is 
reasonable and sL-2uld be supported. .p·'" 

~~~ • f 6 /)'' <t~ <.: 
/~ . ,, -. 

Memphis A. Norman 
Budget Examiner 
Space Programs Brar: 
Science, Space and 

Technology Divisic 
<·rgy 



FlETo;;:R, JPJ.~S C. DR 
CAPE OtN.AVfRAL 

Th~ in1tfal dis:~sions concerr.\ng t~e Cepe 
Cl:rJltvenl Sleeitter-.nfal project indicat~ ~t 
there ~uld be appro~l of $3 r:illion in "'up 
franttt IUOrrey to ¢~."-Ure ll neb1e lXien::e and 
teclm:o 1 ~Y f.s. i r. Th4 t tM cti n=g hem f t dtange:.S. 

\~!bile recapttrrln; the initf&l Gl!tb:y of $3 ::tllfc:m 
~ld be desirable if et ~il ~~1ble, it fs 
e$Amtia1 ~~t t!t,Y ~ral ~~t expenditure 
"-hove ~t ~'nt ~~r.:st be ~i~ Ag.eRcy 
p(!rtieipatf&l un A in iiiy Wh~aticn of aetual 
dollar expeAditure, ~l t:flits cr exbibitry. 
Thut., your "gt"'OiW'ld nr 1 esc are ~lid. 

It is expected thet ~ a~y will particf~te 
to the: extent ~t1b1e in ~fn!tion with your 
~ttee to as'tn"'e e. Ct"$.11tfb1e E~1tion. 

Sincere1y. 

John 0. ~r-.h~ Jr. 
Ccu.r:t~11Gr" to tP.e Pr'esident 

Or. Jaraes c. Fletcher 
Admin i!; tr"L!~r 
Ita tiona 1 kror«':utics and 

S~ce f~~nf~tratio~ 
Washirtgton, D. C. Z0546 

MF1Vsjd 

be: MUt Hitler 

0 ... ~--------····- ... ----·-~~~-- ~··- ~ ~·-·. 

,.... 



Hcnora:ble John 0. Harsh ... Jr. 
Colli~sellor to the President 

Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jac](: 

August 29,. 1975 

In accordance with your letter of August 15, we have initiated 
immediate prelL~inary planning for the U.S. Bicentennial 
Exposition of Science a~d Tec~~ology to be conducted at Cape 
Ca.""!averal. 

A~ the meetL~g with Dr. Theodore Marrs on August 18, our re?re
sentatives discussed the preli:ni..Tla;y planning, organizational 
arrangements and schedules with representatives of other agencies. 
We have named a Project Officer at the Kennedy Space Center, who 
is asse~lL1g a staff to supervise the activities at Kennedy. 
Other federal agencies have given us a prelL~inary indication of 
their possible participation and we will be able to give you a 
r~sume in a £ew days. 

At the August 18 meeting much discussion centered about the 
matter of funding. Your letter of August 15 L~dicated that 
~3 million should be rnada available to provide some liquidity, 
with the understanding that the total operation will ba con
ducted on a break-even basis. Zarlier discussions hcd be~~ to 
:_!)e ef~ect that $3 million would he protJided for the· initial 

· .£unding and that the operation beyond the initial funding would 
be on a break-even basis. There have been ~~iguities in these 
discussions and -! believe that the question of funding should be 
clarified as a matter of urgency. 

It. ·1:::: my suggestion ~"lat the following ground rules for :funding be 
e~tahlished and disseroL~ated: 

Agencies will fund for t~eir participation i!l t'"::l~"'·tr,~,·._;\ 
I $.f 

Bicentennial Expoaition at Ca_?e Ca.t.1ave::-al from \~~~ 
(1) 

''~ 
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nppropriated £u.1ds v;hich 3re, or th.::ough rep:co
gr?.!'l'h-:l.L.""'lg will be •. available £or Dice.nten..1ial ..:Jr 
no~al program diss€si~ation of ir.formztion 
cc~cernL~g cst..t~:-:y 2ctirj j_ ti~s ~ ?his fu."'l.dL"'g ::~ou:;.d 

:;:,r~::wide £or L'1a costs o£ ex.:1i.Jits,. e:r..~ibit ~rson:1el, 

tran~?Ortction and rel~ted nr~ supportL~g facilities 
.servic~s. 

{2} P"..:...""'lds, no·t to exceed $3 oillion,. ,·.dll be availa:bla 
to ~S~ to cover initial investment for site prepa
ration and st2lrt-up costs .. 

(3) 1\ ge..!'leral oi:ljective will ba to coDih:ct the actual 
~<?Osition operation on a break-even basis, not to 
inc2ude initial inves~ent costs cited above. 

T~e guidelines above do not provide a specific dollar const=a~t 
to the ~~position. Rather, it constrains agencies' ?artici?ation 
to that which can be suppo~~d by c?propriated f~""'ldL~g and li~its 
the L,itial inves~nt for site pre?ar~tion and start-up costs 
to $3 million. Thi3 matter of f~~ing is a central issue fuLd 

neces~arily gove~s our capa~ility to conduct the exposition. 
Consequently, your :nffiz:::::tation of the funding guidelines is a 
matter of urgency. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ 
J~~es C. Fletcher 
J>,ci:::x:i.:listr~tor 

bee: !-1r _ .:Ja-nes ~,iitchell, 

B/Mr .. Lllly 
OMB 

... ~ ·-· G/.~·ir. 
W/Hr. 

Bosenball 
coup lana f7 

·~. !0 

ADJ'../DLCrow:aom 

.:::;~..,2,~~ . ' : rf b~ OS', r.>'~·-'...~ 
i 

~ rl 
C'J~·. c~<:.<-Y. Cw 

·-~ 



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546 

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Jack: 

August 29, 1975 

In accordance with your letter of August 15, we have initiated 
immediate preliminary planning for the u.s. Bicentennial 
Exposition of Science and Technology to be conducted at Cape 
Canaveral. 

At the meeting with Dr. Theodore Marrs on August 18, our repre
sentatives discussed the preliminary planning, organizational 
arrangements and schedules with representatives of other agencies. 
We have named a Project Officer at the Kennedy Space Center, who ·- --
is assembling a staff to supervise the activities at Kennedy. 
Other federal agencies have given us a preliminary indication of 
their possible participation and we will be able to give you a 
resume in a few days. 

At the August 18 meeting much discussion centered about the 
matter of funding. Your letter of August 15 indicated that 
$3 million should be made available to provide some liquidity, 
with the understanding that the total operation will be con
ducted on a break-even basis. Earlier discussions had been to 
the effect that $3 million would be provided for the initial 
funding and that the operation beyond the initial· funding would 
be on a break-even basis. There have been ambig~ities in these 
discussions and I believe that the question of funding should be 
clarified a~ a matter of urgency. 

It is my suggestion that the following ground rules for funding be 
established and disseminated: 

(1) Agencies will fund for their participation in the 
Bicentennial Exposition at Cape Canaveral from 

,. 
,,..~-·~~~-, ~ 1_{ ,r;.: 
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appropriated funds which are, or through repro
gramming will be, available for Bicentennial or 
normal program dissemination of information 
concerning agency activities. This funding should 
provide for the costs of exhibits, exhibit personnel, 
transportation and related and supporting facilities 
services. 

(2) Funds, not to exceed $3 million, will be available 
to NASA to cover initial investment for site prepa
ration and start-up costs. 

(3) A general objective will be to conduct the actual 
exposition operation on a break-even basis, not to 
include initial investment costs cited above. 

The guidelines above do not provide a specific dollar constraint 
to the exposition. Rather, it constrains agencies' participation 
to that which can be supported by appropriated funding and limits 
the initial investment for site preparation and start-up costs 
to $3 million. This matter of funding is a central issue and 
necessarily governs our capability to conduct the exposition. 
Consequently, your affirmation of the funding guidelines is a 
matter of urgency. 

Sincerely, 

I 
/ . ~. ,--f 
:t~; 

es C. Fletcher 
Administrator 



. ' 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Auqu·, t l !J. 1975 

Dear Dr. Fletcher: 

As you are aware, the President hds df'cidt•d that a "ll.S. 
Bicentennial Exposition of Science dnd Technoloqy" should 
be conducted at Cape Canaveral, as pdrt of the Nation's 
Bicentennial. Althouoh the many r1Ptails of thfl Fxposition 
have not been worked out, the Pn'shienl envl:,lllll~ a pro.ir>ct 
that will focus not only on our past dnd prrsent scientific 
and technological achievements, but also on the promises 
and prospects for the next one-hundred years. 

With reference to the next one-hundred years and the future, 
it seems that it would be appropriate to focus on the post 
2,000 era which highlights not only our Third Century, but 
also the next millenia. 

The Nationill Arnmi\utiC'; .md Sp.tu• 1\dlllinht.r.lt itlll i•. n~quesled 
to assume the mrlnagement and operd tiona 1 res pons i bi I it.y for 
the Exposition. Subject to any leydl constraints 1..;hich may he 
applicable, the President's desire is to have up to $3 million 

.made available in order to provide some liquidity for the pro
ject. It is his understanding. however, that th~ total operation 
will be conducted on a brrak-evrn basis. 

NASA is expected to initiatP i:;n1lt.:dialPly preliminiH'Y planning 
for the project (including choice of a location at Cape 
Canaveral, scope and size of the Exposition within the funding 
envelope, possible themes, etc.). The ~Jhitr li,Hl·;~~ \-Jill not 
play an operational role in the proje,·t. Other frrleral agencies 
with activities in research ond develPpment and those \vi th 
know-how in preparing fairs and expositions will· be requested 
to work closely 1vith NA)A and to lllake avoilablf' resources 
to support their exhibits. 

Time is a critical factor and 1ve need to move swiftly in order 
to meet the deadline for openinq the Exposition in ,June 1976. 
To. set the wheels in motion, yr•llr mernbet' of thP Fcrlera1 
Agency l3icentennial L1s~. f,lt'Ct' dnd uUwr rlq('ncit", dt'l' 

requestrd to attend a t"PP.tinq ·,clit•dulPd tor 1\uc;u·.t i(~ 



'•' . ' ' 

-?-

10:00 a.m .• in the Roosevelt Roo111 of the l~hite House. 

We a 1 so reque<> t that you lie~; i qnd tP souu'onP fr·o111 your dqPncy 
to present NASA'~ p1ans fl,r IIH' pxposition, who pre<>wnahly 
would also play the ~ey n>le in the 111anagemcnt and operation 
of the Exposition. This individual should be prepared to 
~iscuss preliminary planninq for the Exposition dt Cape 
Canaveral, organizational arr<wgements, and schedules. 

Dr. James C. Fletcher 
Administrator 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
Washington. D. C. 20546 



MEf«lRANDUM FOR: 

FROflh 

KUNTZ, ROBERT J. 
PRESENTIAL INVITATION 

October 7. 1975 

WARREN RUSTAMO 

MILT MITLER 

o.r NCC••ftdatfon for PratfcfMtta1 parttc1Ptt1on f• the 
lfcet.afal Scfence and TICIMiology Exposition and Cottfereace 
fn s.c ...... to on fll1 29, 1976 fs negative. 

We fHl bfs partfcfpetf• ta the Cape ca.....,.1 scteace 1M 
technology exposftton .uld be ..cb .," valvable ud after 
further inq"try tato the Slc,_to ewat, J fHl ft fs .,,. 
stete oriented thea ut10M1. 

P1Mse let • kftOw ff you agree. 

MEM/abh 
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Dear Jf•: 

October 21, 1975 

FLETCHER, JAMES C. 
CAPE CANAVERAL 

As 1 result of 1a irtfor.l 1nqu11"1 ttro. your oft'tce, t flnd 
tbat ._,letter of S.l'taller 4, 1175 regarding '-11119 for 
the Cape Cu&YeNl pt"'ject •fllat stt11 Itt ceatrued •tvuously. 
It wes tatadld to state sf~~~t1Y that the baste •.,..a rules• 
are: 

(1) It .uld be IIICellaP7 fOI" ,..-t1cf,.tlag a.-et• 
te ftat,.,. thefr- ,.rtfcfpatt• f• the lf~tal 
ExpoaittOft at ca.,. C.aavenl ,_ • .....,. fated fuads 
•tch are, or throutll rerwotr••tat wtn a.. avaf1ab1e 
for 8tCMtMafa1 or norM1 Pf'Otl"• clfs .. taatton ef 
fnfo.-ttoa COIIC1fttfl9 1JMC1 acttvttt•. Thts f'Wiclfftl 
sbou1d prowtde fota the costs of ulttbtts, exlltbft 
,.,...,.....,, trata.,.-tatt•. aiiCI Nlated and siiPPOftflll 
facfltttes and ~ees. 

(2) ,_., Mt to exceed $3.0 llflltoa, wtn be 
avanale to MSA to cover tntt1a1 tllftl-.t for afte 
,_..attOR and start-up costs. 

(3) A ...-.1 tltjectfw wt11 be to coecluct U. actual 
•saostttoa operatt• • a brat....- buts. aftd ff 
posstble, ......,.., of tnfttal 1ftftlt.at costs ctted 
1ft (2) above. (Costs fa (I) above wuld aot be 
reco¥eNct.) 

Stac:erely, 

.Jottn o. Mlrsla. ~. 
eo .. senor to the Prestctent 

TM Moftor'ab 1• J .. s c. Fletcher 
Adlltnfstrator 
Nattona1 Alroltautfes and Spice 

Adlltnfstntfoa 
llasldftltoa, D. c. 20546 

MEM/sjd 

be: Central Files 

_, 




